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NEW QUESTION: 1
An organization is migrating all its Mule applications to
Runtime Fabric (RTF). None of the Mule applications use Mule
domain projects.
Currently, all the Mule applications have been manually
deployed to a server group among several customer hosted Mule
runtimes.
Port conflicts between these Mule application deployments are
currently managed by the DevOps team who carefully manage Mule
application properties files.
When the Mule applications are migrated from the current
customer-hosted server group to Runtime Fabric (RTF), fo the
Mule applications need to be rewritten and what DevOps port
configuration responsibilities change or stay the same?
A. NO, The Mule applications do NOT need to be rewritten
DevOps MUST STILL manage port conflicts
B. Yes, the Mule applications Must be rewritten
DevOps Must Still Manage port conflicts.
C. Yes, the Mule applications Must be rewritten
DevOps No Longer needs to manage port conflicts between the
Mule applications
D. NO, the Mule applications do NO need to be rewritten
DevOps NO LONGER needs to manage port conflicts between the
Mule applications.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2

A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B
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A
C
B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Click the exhibit.
Routers RR1 and RR2 are route reflectors with the same
Cluster-ID. When the update for prefix
192.168.1.0/27 is received at router RA2, what are the
Originator_ID and Cluster_List attributes?
A. Originator_ID of RR1; and the Cluster_List is not set.
B. Originator_ID of RR1; and Cluster_List of 10.16.10.1.
C. Neither the Originator_ID nor the Cluster_List is set.
D. Originator_ID of RX; and Cluster_List of 10.16.10.1.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4

A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B

D
A
C
B
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